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Specs

- Length overall : 29.1 meter

- Beam: 7.07 meter

- Engines: 2 x MTU 16V 1790kW (2400HP)

- Draft: 2.06 meter

- Displacement: 111 t

- Fuel capacity: 12000 l

- Water capacity: 2000 l

GENERAL

- Hard top on flybridge

- Hydraulic stern thruster

- Electric zerospeed stabilizers

- Additional Mapflex soundproofing insulation between  

  salon & engine room

- Additional Mapflex soundproofing insulation between 

  master cabin & forward chain locker

- Additional Mapflex soundproofing insulation between 

  VIP cabins & engine room

- Double Racor filter for generators

- Larger water heaters (120 lt. in lieu of standard ones)

EXTERIOR

- Removable Handrails on both sides of the Gangway

- Extreme aft seating

- Installation two plexiglass glass holders in the bow sofa area

- Installation plexiglass glass holders with teak box on flybridge

FLYBRIDGE

- n.3 Swivelling Stools in Stainless Steel with cushion, backrest 

  and footrest on flybridge bar

- Separate barbecue cabinet with BBQ Kenyon model B70400.  

  Not available when crane installed on fly bridge

- Teak flooring on all flybridge - 8 mm

- Whirlpool tub predisposition on flybridge

INTERIORS

- Night table lamp as per std

- Electrically operated venetian blinds in salon end master cabin

  mosquito nets in all portholes



Specs

Salon
- Sofas and armchairs as per std

Master cabin
- Safe (Tecnomax model TE/3)

Guest cabins
- Additional folding bed in port guest cabin
  not available in presence of double bed
- Additional folding bed in starboard guest cabin
  not available in presence of double bed

Heads
- Bidet in master head
- Faucets as per std

Decor
- Wooden floor in wheelhouse
- Wooden floor in salon
- Wooden floor in dining Area
- Wooden floor in lobby
- Staircase to guest accomodation and wheelhouse in 
  backlit onyx

Marbles

Galley

- top: BLACK GRANITE

Master head

- Top: STATUARIO

- Floor: STATUARIO

- Sinks: STATUARIO

- Shower bench: STATUARIO

- Shower grating: STATUARIO

- All shower bulkheads: STATUARIO

- Shower soap holder: STATUARIO

VIP heads (price is for two heads)

- Top: STATUARIO

- Sink: STATUARIO

- Floor: wood

- Shower grating: STATUARIO

- One shower bulkhead: STATUARIO



Specs

Guest heads (price is for two heads)
- Top: STATUARIO
- Sink: STATUARIO
- Floor: wood
- Shower grating: STATUARIO
- One shower bulkhead: STATUARIO

Staircase to lower deck: ONYX (backlighted)
Day head
- Top: STATUARIO
- Sink: STATUARIO
- Floor: wood

Flybridge
 - Bbar cabinet top: STRIATO OLIMPICO
 - Floating bar cabinet top: teak
 - Separate bbq cabinet top: STRIATO OLIMPICO

Woods
- Light wood: Alpilignum Piero Lissoni Xilo 2.0 Striped 
  White 18.01
- Dark wood: Alpilignum Dark Grey Latin prod. 11.11
- Vinyl: Abet Laminati 607 Morgan Ash - Grainwood finish

ELECTRICAL SYSTEM

- 220V/50 Hz electrical system

- Dimmers for external lights (cockpit and flybridge)

- LED lights on ceiling in all internal areas

- LED lights on ceiling in all external areas

- Spot lights on aft flybridge or aft radar arch (recessed in the 

  fibreglass) six LED spotlights 

- N°2 underwater lights at stern

- N°2 underwater lights on the sides at stern (one per side)

Appliances

- Ice maker in the flybridge cabinet

- Fridge in master cabin

- Winecooler in pantry

ELECTRONICS AND NAVIGATION

- Upgraded Navigation Package - Silver version - please apply 

  for detail

- Additional radar arch for antennas 

- AIS



Specs

AUDIO VIDEO
- SAT TV predisposition only (KVH cables) - including 
  wiring to feed salon and cabins with SAT signal (crew 
  area excluded)
- TV predisposition on flybridge
- Upgraded A/V package 
- UPS unit for the A/V system (in salon or master 
  cabin) - available only with upgraded A/V package, 
  Silver version
- Wi-fi COM
- Storage NAS connected to the A/V system
- Apple TV in owner's cabin and saloon
- Tv 40'' on flybridge



Disclaimer

All speeds, measurements, capacities, consumptions, etc. may be approximate or estimated. Specifications provided for 

information only. Data was obtained from sources believed to be reliable and is not guaranteed by owner or brokers. 

Buyer assumes the responsibility to ascertain the correctness of all data contained herein and otherwise provided and 

must instruct his agent and surveyors to confirm all details for accuracy prior to purchase. Subject to prior sale, price and 

inventory change, or withdrawal from market without notice.



For more information please contact: Niso Gadot
+972-50-7644438  I  niso@azimutyachts.co.il  I  www.azimutyachts.co.il


